Influence of thickeners on the fragmentation of fish meat sausage by mastication.
The influence of food thickeners (potato starch, guar gum, and xanthan gum and deionized water) on the breakdown of solid food was numerically analyzed, and an investigation was made into the cumulative size distribution of food fragments, textural properties, sensory evaluation and maximum transit velocity of a bolus in the pharynx.The results suggest that evaluating the breakability into small pieces was easily influenced by the addition ratio of the dispersion medium. However, in respect of the destruction process for the solid body, each sample was more strongly affected by the type of the dispersion medium than by the addition ratio of this medium.The destruction process was strongly influenced by the history of the breakdown caused by mastication when a liquid dispersion medium was added to the solid. However, when a high-viscosity sol was added to the solid, the destruction process was random and not affected by any history.